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A Proclamation on National Health Center Week, 2022 - President Biden released a proclamation recognizing 
this week as National Health Center Week. The proclamation highlights the work of health centers and 
reiterates his commitment to working with Congress to double the size of the program. 

To see how Maine Community Health Centers are celebrating, go to the National Health Center Week page on 
the MPCA website. 

CDC UPDATES 

US CDC Update for Clinicians on Monkeypox in People with HIV, Children and Adolescents, and People who 
are Pregnant or Breastfeeding – MeHAN (8/4) 

Arbovirus Update for Healthcare Providers in Maine – MeHAN (8/3) 

CLINICAL UPDATES 

Single Dose of HPV Vaccine Is 'Game Changer,' Says WHO – Medscape (7/27) 

Researchers Find an Epigenetic Signature Linked With MIS-C – Medscape (7/29) 

The Key to Allergy Prevention? Early Exposure -- Not Avoidance – Medscape (7/29) 

Child Vaccination Across America – aap.org 

ORAL HEALTH UPDATES 

Association Between Bleeding Periodontal Pockets and Eczemas – PracticeUpdate (8/6) 

Is there a better way to treat severe periodontitis? – DrBicuspid (8/5) 

Hygienists' mental health worse than dentists during COVID-19 - DrBicuspid (8/2) 

For resources and information, please visit the Oral Health Resources section on the MPCA website. 

MPCA WEEKLY COMPENDIUM 
AUGUST 9, 2022

Maine’s School-Based Health Center 

Grant RFA has been released. 

Applications are due by August 17th. 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-actions/2022/08/05/a-proclamation-on-national-health-center-week-2022/
https://mepca.org/training-events/2022-national-health-center-week/
https://mepca.org/
https://www.dropbox.com/s/8kld0k4cwunghbd/2022PHADV027MonkeypoxUpdates.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/8kld0k4cwunghbd/2022PHADV027MonkeypoxUpdates.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/dol50e0friwe4rw/2022PHADV026ArbovirusUpdate.pdf?dl=0
https://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/978064?src=WNL_mdpls_220802_mscpedit_peds&uac=369502AV&spon=9&impID=4490044
https://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/978271?src=WNL_mdpls_220802_mscpedit_peds&uac=369502AV&spon=9&impID=4490044
https://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/977911?src=WNL_mdpls_220802_mscpedit_peds&uac=369502AV&spon=9&impID=4490044
https://downloads.aap.org/AAP/Vaccine/index.html
https://www.practiceupdate.com/c/136560/2/23/?elsca1=emc_enews_daily-digest&elsca2=email&elsca3=practiceupdate_dent&elsca4=dentistry&elsca5=newsletter&rid=NDg3MzA3NDQ2ODMwS0&lid=31297497
https://www.drbicuspid.com/index.aspx?sec=sup&sub=apm&pag=dis&ItemID=331930
https://www.drbicuspid.com/index.aspx?Sec=sup&Sub=hyg&Pag=dis&ItemId=331911
https://mepca.org/oral-health/
https://mepca.org/
https://www.maine.gov/dafs/bbm/procurementservices/sites/maine.gov.dafs.bbm.procurementservices/files/inline-files/RFA%20202206096%20-%20SBHC%20Services%20FINAL%20%281%29.docx
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POLICY & COMMUNICATIONS UPDATES 

Senate Passes Inflation Reduction Act 

The Senate on Sunday afternoon passed the Democrats' $750 billion health care, tax and climate bill. The final, 
party-line vote was 51-50, with Vice President Harris breaking the tie. The package is the product of 
painstaking negotiations, and its final passage would give Democrats a chance to achieve major policy 
objectives ahead of the upcoming midterm elections. For more information, click here. 

HHS Should Announce by Mid-August if it will Not Extend the COVID PHE Past October 

The current COVID Public Health Emergency (PHE) is scheduled to expire in mid-October, and HHS has 
committed to provide 60 days’ advance notice if it will not renew it. As such, we should know by mid-August if 
HHS plans to end the COVID PHE – which would trigger both the: 

• Requirement for states to resume eligibility redeterminations for all Medicaid and CHIP enrollees and 

• End of Medicare payment to FQHCs for medical telehealth visits, which (under current law) will occur 
152 days after the PHE ends. 

NACHC Publishes two “Primers” on CHC Pharmacy Models and Operations 

Last week, NACHC released two items to educate health centers around pharmacy models: 

• A written “primer” on CHC pharmacy operations. Topics include the role of the pharmacy in the patient 
care model, the 340B Drug Discount Program, the Sliding Fee Scale (SFS) and Eligible Patient Prescription 
Assistance Program (EPPAP), implementation of patient assistance programs and maximizing in-house 
pharmacy capture rate that addresses the value of incorporating pharmacy into the primary care model  

• A video for CHC Board members with a high-level overview of various pharmacy models and some of the 
strategic considerations related to these models. The video includes some information on the 340B Drug 
Discount Program. 

WORKFORCE UPDATE 

2022 Maine Hire-A-Vet Campaign Kick-Off Event and State's Largest Hiring Fair to be Held August 18 

LAST CHANCE - Employers wishing to participate in the kick-off hiring event only or be part of the 100-day 
campaign or both…you can register at MHAV 2022 Registration. Those wishing to be part of the campaign will 
also need to complete a no cost/non-binding Memorandum of Agreement (MS Word) (PDF). Once completed, 
send to Leo Deon at leo.j.deon@maine.gov. Don’t wait to get involved. The deadline for registration is August 
10, 2022. 

For resources and information, please visit the Workforce section on the MPCA website.

https://www.reuters.com/world/us/us-senate-democrats-fend-off-amendments-430-bln-climate-drug-bill-2022-08-07/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001syglwE1tmvMFKY5k5OA-rOmwG6kOvSQ-YXfflr1FfxQVrw6bjH4jDI-9uqdvlCeSn18rrh7oTeJgioC4PXW_1EFJjaw10DKJbjE8zkocdBszgkbTBw5GJzaec-eWG9KBFWEwTy8V-Bx8uLcbi6eC8xX9w6JuUAgZL-sheROy3lTUoXEQ3BOMk1h1hmHK4qg7&c=VEML1rq-N1XwKulnY_lOosyCmlbiG6K95jiiC8Rxl5oPcF83LNGUmQ==&ch=e-xz9f0P57C9tDdkyCsPaQT4ONfW8cJzyIVFD_e_cUySbPl1HJo6zQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001syglwE1tmvMFKY5k5OA-rOmwG6kOvSQ-YXfflr1FfxQVrw6bjH4jDJCh4APaLz62Mm2Uwrdb7Z6u6OSR-dTwP4in8n54DYajL3V0Tr9XFZeIUs_oEuQWD0gga8cfWyG_iDVnxJRQYsbnnjTVnf9Ml4x3FDJNHGsGa2trOuK7kDLFzo1S_a-7ZmvG-UNRVh-i&c=VEML1rq-N1XwKulnY_lOosyCmlbiG6K95jiiC8Rxl5oPcF83LNGUmQ==&ch=e-xz9f0P57C9tDdkyCsPaQT4ONfW8cJzyIVFD_e_cUySbPl1HJo6zQ==
https://www.mainecareercenter.com/mhav/
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/3P2KH5N
https://www.mainecareercenter.com/docs/2022/MHAV2022MOA.docx
https://www.mainecareercenter.com/docs/2022/MHAV2022MOA.pdf
mailto:leo.j.deon@maine.gov
https://mepca.org/workforce/
https://mepca.org/
https://2022mpca_ac.eventbrite.com/


 

Is Your Health Center Hiring? Click here to utilize the MPCA Job Board and list your openings on our website!  
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INTERESTING READS 
Report highlights challenges to medication-assisted treatment access in rural Maine – Portland Press Herald 
(8/5) 

A new report from the University of Vermont highlights how the challenges faced by providers and their 
patients undercut access to medication-assisted treatment for opioid use disorders in Maine’s rural areas. 

Polioviruses found in wastewater samples in 2 N.Y. counties, suggesting continued spread – STAT News (8/4) 

New York state health authorities revealed Thursday that they had detected additional polioviruses in 
wastewater sampled in two counties north of New York City, findings that signal continued spread of the 
viruses in the region. 

U.S. declares monkeypox outbreak a public health emergency – STAT News (8/4) 

The Biden administration declared the ongoing monkeypox outbreak a public health emergency on Thursday, 
a move that comes amid growing case counts and a groundswell of criticism over the way the administration 
has handled the outbreak. 

Biden–Harris Administration Releases Two New Reports on Long COVID to Support Patients and Further 
Research – HHS.gov (8/3) 

The National Research Action Plan on Long COVID details advances in current research and charts a course for 
future study to better understand prevention and treatment of Long COVID.  

Fewer poor Mainers went without insurance after Medicaid expansion – Bangor Daily News (8/3) 

The number of low-income, uninsured Maine adults dropped roughly 5 percent in the year after the 
state expanded Medicaid. 

Millions of Kids Unvaccinated Against COVID-19 as School Year Approaches – Medscape (7/29) 

As the school year is set to begin across the country, CNN reports that most children and teenagers are not 
fully vaccinated against COVID-19, and cases are rising again with the highly transmissible BA.5 variant. 

HEALTH EQUITY/SOCIAL DETERMINANTS AND TRAUMA-INFORMED CARE RESOURCES 

Multi-lingual COVID Vaccination Health Education Videos 

The Azerbaijan Society of Maine has worked with local friends to create health education videos in 10 
different languages posted on YouTube. The links are below: 

Azerbaijani - https://youtu.be/UH52t7HNO-I 

Somali - https://youtu.be/jNkOVm0gpx4 

Ukrainian - https://youtu.be/gi20Re0G7gA 

Persian - https://youtu.be/Kos8ItA_FSs 

Pashto - https://youtu.be/NxoNzCLxXSA 

French - https://youtu.be/VVj-DzIXk_o 

Dari - https://youtu.be/z_EOAYrtQ0I 

English - https://youtu.be/ZPkV5wazPCM 

Arabic - https://youtu.be/YfYfzhyD7t0 

Russian - https://youtu.be/QS94nerNFv4 

The Uneven Burden of Maternal Mortality in the U.S. – nihcm.org (8/2) (infographics) 

Our Role in Preventing Postpartum Depression – Medscape (7/26) 

RESOURCE: Maine Pediatric & Behavioral Health Partnership - MPBHP is a partnership between Maine CDC, 
Northern Light Acadia Hospital and MaineHealth, where our teams work together to support pediatric care 
providers in enhancing children’s behavioral health throughout Maine, especially in rural and medically 
underserved areas. The Mission of the Maine Pediatric & Behavioral Health Partnership is to educate, support 
and empower pediatric care providers through training and ongoing web-based and telephonic patient care 
consultations with behavioral health providers. 

For resources and information, please visit the Health Equity/Social Determinants Resources section on the 

MPCA website.  

https://mepca.org/healthcare-career-job-opportunities/
https://www.pressherald.com/2022/08/05/report-highlights-challenges-to-medication-assisted-treatment-access-in-rural-maine/
https://www.statnews.com/2022/08/04/polioviruses-found-in-wastewater-samples-in-2-n-y-counties-suggesting-continued-spread/
https://www.statnews.com/2022/08/04/u-s-declares-monkeypox-outbreak-a-public-health-emergency/?utm_source=STAT+Newsletters
https://www.hhs.gov/about/news/2022/08/03/biden-harris-administration-releases-two-new-reports-long-covid-support-patients-further-research.html
https://www.hhs.gov/about/news/2022/08/03/biden-harris-administration-releases-two-new-reports-long-covid-support-patients-further-research.html
https://www.bangordailynews.com/2022/08/03/business/medicaid-expansion-uninsured-rate/
https://www.bangordailynews.com/topic/medicaid-expansion/
https://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/978263?src=WNL_mdpls_220802_mscpedit_peds&uac=369502AV&spon=9&impID=4490044
https://www.cnn.com/2022/07/27/health/kids-covid-vaccine-booster-back-to-school/index.html?utm_campaign=KHN%3A%20First%20Edition&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=221088009&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8l7qlTnPPZ5FwkBf3oPEwvFppm0KA2yYWtW3bB-jhDCspnc3ZH5cK29iw9lHtBUHNBeLO_aUi9z8HqTYtHxlLOXGW6PQ&utm_content=221088009&utm_source=hs_email
https://youtu.be/UH52t7HNO-I
https://youtu.be/jNkOVm0gpx4
https://youtu.be/gi20Re0G7gA
https://youtu.be/Kos8ItA_FSs
https://youtu.be/NxoNzCLxXSA
https://youtu.be/VVj-DzIXk_o
https://youtu.be/z_EOAYrtQ0I
https://youtu.be/ZPkV5wazPCM
https://youtu.be/YfYfzhyD7t0
https://youtu.be/QS94nerNFv4
https://nihcm.org/publications/the-uneven-burden-of-maternal-mortality-in-the-us
https://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/977779?src=WNL_mdpls_220802_mscpedit_peds&uac=369502AV&spon=9&impID=4490044
http://www.bhpartnersforme.org/
https://mepca.org/health-equity-sdoh/
https://mepca.org/
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BILLING, CODING & TELEHEALTH NEWS 

Office of the Inspector General’s (OIG) Report on Fraud in Telehealth – HHS.gov 

For resources and information, please visit the Telehealth Resources section on the MPCA website 

PSO CORNER  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For resources and information, please visit the MePCA PSO section on the MPCA website.  

OPPORTUNITIES 

Advancing Health Equity: Leading Care, Payment, and Systems Transformation 

REQUEST FOR APPLICATIONS 

AHE is seeking applicants for the next cohort of its learning collaborative, which will include five multi-

organization teams. The learning collaborative will help teams develop shared equity priorities, uncover 

the drivers of disparities in their member populations, and create payment models to support equity-

focused care transformation. Applications are due September 23, 2022. Learn more and apply.  

Featured Discussion: Patients Refusing Prevention Strategies – Join the Discussion 

In the ECRI and the ISMP PSO Community Forum, a member asks, “Any best practice in regards to 
patients refusing prevention strategies - such as fall prevention (staying in the bathroom during 
toileting)? Does your organization have patient refusal contracts?” 

The ECRI Community is designed to empower healthcare staff to provide safe, effective, and efficient 
care by receiving meaningful feedback from peers. Posts can include situations in which the 
organization may be looking for ways to address a challenge, obtain sample policies, or just seek out 
another opinion. 

Share your experience in the ECRI Community and ask your own questions to hear what your 
colleagues have to say. 

 

MaineHealth/UNE Geriatrics ECHO 

MaineHealth/MMC Geriatrics & the University of New England Geriatrics Workforce Enhancement 

Program (GWEP) are partnering to launch our 4th Geriatric ECHO series. Topic to include: Falls 

Assessment, Diabetes Management in Older Adults, Dementia Diagnosis and Treatment, CHF/CKD 

management and more. For more information, click here.  

ECHO-Chicago - Vision Impairment and Eye Health in Primary Healthcare 

ECHO-Chicago provides training via Zoom to build capacity at the primary care level to help primary care 

providers (PCPs) become more competent and comfortable delivering care. In partnership with Prevent 

Blindness, this series will use an evidence-based approach to improve and empower PCPs with 

knowledge and confidence to deliver better healthcare across the lifespan, promote the prevention of 

vision disorders, and improve healthcare for patients who are visually impaired or those patients at risk 

of losing vision. This program is open to primary healthcare providers throughout the United States. For 

more information, click here.  

https://oig.hhs.gov/reports-and-publications/featured-topics/telehealth/
https://mepca.org/telehealth/
https://mepca.org/
https://mepca.org/patient-safety-organization/
https://mepca.org/
https://www.solvingdisparities.org/application
https://sts.ecri.org/account/login?ReturnUrl=%2Fdiscourse%3Fsso%3Dbm9uY2U9NTZkYmQ1MGE4Y2M3ZDE1ZTc2ZGQ4NGNmMGRmZjljZmUmcmV0dXJuX3Nzb191cmw9aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZjb21tdW5pdHkuZWNyaS5vcmclMkZzZXNzaW9uJTJGc3NvX2xvZ2lu%26sig%3D841754785d117d7705873425ad3da4dbecde274db40eccbf7c454b52c8d615a0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ki028q1hfjknaoy/Geri%20ECHO%20IV%20Flyer.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/yjavjhy5tc70cco/Visual%20Impairment%20Flyer%20-%20Final%20%28002%29.pdf?dl=0
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CHCNET NEWS 

For the latest information concerning the MPCA’s HCCN, Community Health Center Network of Maine 
(CHCNet), or for support with health information technology needs, please visit the CHCNet Member Portal or 
contact Michael Pancook: mpancook@mepca.org. 

 

 

❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄❄ 

 

 

MPCA CONTACT INFORMATION: 

Christopher Pezzullo, DO  Chief Clinical Officer     cpezzullo@mepca.org  

Bryan Wyatt, MA   Chief Public Affairs Officer   bwyatt@mepca.org 

Lisa Tapert, MPH   Chief Program Officer    ltapert@mepca.org  

Hillary Colcord, MHRT/C  Chief of Staff     hcolcord@mepca.org 

Sharon Stanley, MBA, CPC  Director of Operations Improvement  sstanley@mepca.org  

Emily Ferry, MSW   Director of Workforce Initiatives  eferry@mepca.org 

Susan Whittaker, CPC, CPMA  Training & Risk Management Program Mgr. swhittaker@mepca.org 

Hannah Hudson, MA   Policy & Communications Manager  hhudson@mepca.org  

Michael Pancook, MPA  CHCNet Program Manager   mpancook@mepca.org 

Beth Pearce    Oral Health Program Manager   bpearce@mepca.org   

Kristen Tounzen, MPH  Clinical Quality & Safety Program Manager ktounzen@mepca.org 

Becky Lambert   Behavioral Health Program Manager  blambert@mepca.org  

Megan Cross    Program Coordinator    mcross@mepca.org  

Ashley Cleary    PSO Program Coordinator   acleary@mepca.org 

Jen Schoonover   HIT Program Coordinator   jschoonover@mepca.org  
 

https://mepca.org/chcnet-member-forum/
mailto:mpancook@mepca.org
mailto:cpezzullo@mepca.org
mailto:bwyatt@mepca.org
mailto:ltapert@mepca.org
mailto:hcolcord@mepca.org
mailto:sstanley@mepca.org
mailto:eferry@mepca.org
mailto:swhittaker@mepca.org
mailto:hhudson@mepca.org
mailto:mpancook@mepca.org
mailto:bpearce@mepca.org
mailto:ktounzen@mepca.org
mailto:blambert@mepca.org
mailto:mcross@mepca.org
mailto:acleary@mepca.org
mailto:jschoonover@mepca.org

